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DO DHAM YATRADO DHAM YATRA

BADRINATH KEDARNATH

DO DHAM SAME DAYMAY & JUNE
per person

₹ 1,20,000
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Warm greetings from Aerodon Chopper Pvt Ltd..!

Flying with expertise, care & love over decades. We take immense pride in
saying that we have touched the lives of thousands of pilgrims by our
hospitality & helicopter services since decades. We assure you of our reliable
& caring services throughout your Do Dham journey, as our team shall
remain committed to making this auspicious Yatra very memorable for you.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

Helicopter from Dehradun Sahastradhara helipad to Kedarnath ji, Badrinath ji & back.

Staff at all locations.

VIP Darshan at Kedarnath ji & Badrinathji.

Kedarnathji shuttle services.

Helicopter handling and landing charges.

Applicable GST & Royalty.

Kedarnath is the most remote of the four Char Dham pilgrimage sites. It
is located in the Himalayas, about 3,583m (11,755 ft) above sea level
near the Chorabari Glacier, which is the source of the Mandakini river.
The town is flanked by snow-capped peaks, most prominently the
Kedarnath Mountain.

Badrinath is located at an elevation of around 3,100 m. Located in the
Garhwal Himalayas, on the banks of the Alaknanda river, this sacred
town lies between Nar and Narayana mountain ranges. The temple is
believed to has been established by sage Adi Shankaracharya in the
8th century.
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Start Time End Time Details

09:30 10:30 SSD Helipad to Badrinath

10:30 11:30 VIP Darshan a Badrinath

11:30 12:00 Badrinath to Phata

13:30 16:30 Phata to Kedarnath Darshan

17:00 17:40 Phata to SSD Dehradun Helipad

ITINERARY (Tentative)

The time may change in case of bad weather or the scheduling of helicopters.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Children of 2 years and above will be considered as full passengers.
The booking will be confirmed with 50% of the amount. Full amount has to be deposited 15
days prior to the date of journey.
Rescheduling of booking will be done subject to availability and on payment of 10% extra cost if
applied 10 days before journey date.
From Guptakashi to Kedarnath due to Govt regulations we will provide shuttle service single
engine helicopter and the passengers will be requested to maintain the same arrangement till
the end of the trip for all safety reasons.
Passengers travelling together in Double engine helicopter may not travel in the same helicopter
flight during Guptkashi to Kedarnath.
All shuttle flights are planned and executed subject to total & individual weight of the
passengers, so kindly cooperate.
Company reserves the right to shuffle any destination depending on the weather conditions or
any unforeseen circumstances which is beyond our control.
Any extras apart from the meals prescribed in the itinerary will be borne by the passengers
directly. Expenses made towards any new inclusion in the
itinerary not mentioned previously in the original itinerary list will be chargeable on actual
basis.
All kinds of expenses including night halt charges that arise because of a natural calamity or
unforeseen situations shall be borne by the guest/customer (in the form of weather, government
restrictions, strikes, agitations, political disturbances of other nature, etc).
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From Phata to Kedarnath Ji due to govt regulations we will be shuffling passengers from one
helicopter to the other helicopter.
Passengers weighing more than 75 kgs shall be charged an excess weight charges of Rs
2,000/- per kg.

GUIDELINES FOR PASSENGERS

In respect of COVID-19, all necessary measures issued by the State & Central Governments
would have to be adhered by the passengers. Without adhering to the prescribed measures/
requirements, boarding would be denied without any refunds.
This is a fixed departure tour, and all departure timings of each destination are fixed. Therefore,
passengers must ensure they report as per the mentioned scheduled departure on each day of
the tour as briefed by our staff.
Passengers bringing excess baggage would not be allowed to take the same in the chopper.
Passengers should carry only soft bags as big suitcases cannot be accomodated in the
helicopter.
In case the weight of the passengers is found on a higher side than the prescribed limit then
extra charges would be applicable after an approval from our technical team.
All temples in Do Dham are located at high altitude areas. Passengers are advised to carry
woolen clothes, raincoat & regular medical kit.
In case the journey is not finished within stipulated time & passengers are not able to visit one or
more Dhams due to bad weather conditions/Technical reasons then the companies liability shall
only be restricted to refund of ticket amount to the passengers.
Passengers are requested to book their return flight late in the evening.

Cancellation Policy

No Refund
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www.aerodon.in

inquiry@aerodon.in

#45, ECR, Kovalam, Chennai- 603112.

90030 33325
90030 77710


